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From The President 

60 Years …. A milestone 

As we celebrate the 60
th
 anniversary of the Indianapolis Ski Club, I wanted to reflect for a few 

moments on the ski club’s legacy. 

It all began by accident in 1958 when all of the copies of a national ski magazine bound for Indi-

anapolis were mistakenly delivered to Lyle Bergerson.  Lyle now had a “data base” of local ski-

ers and seized the opportunity to contact those 14 people to form a ski club in Indianapolis.  

Among the first ski trips were weekends in Michigan (about $ 26 each ) and a week-long trip by 

train to Aspen for $ 176.34. 

Be sure to read Mel Crichton’s complete 60 year history of the ski club in this issue.  He men-

tions many places where the ski club has met through the years.  Most of these locations no 

longer exist.  That says something about the longevity of our organization.  And why has our 

club endured for sixty years?  I believe it’s because of all the great friendships made through our 

club, our ski trips, and activities.  All of us share a passion for skiing and snowboarding.  We’re 

physically active and healthy when compared to our peers.  Having snow sports in common 

opens the door to find other interests we have in common.    

Our membership peaked at 1,234 members in 1990, which is the year that I joined the ski club.  

The Baby Boomer generation includes all persons born from 1946 to 1964; the middle year be-

ing 1955.  In 1990 when the ski club was at its largest, a person born at the middle of the Baby 

Boomer generation was 35 years old.  Although our club was not started by Baby Boomers, it 

grew and peaked, then ebbed as the Boomer generation aged.  My hope is we all remain 

healthy and keep skiing and boarding for many more years. 

 Carol Woodward sent me a message that NASA celebrated their 60
th
 anniversary recently hav-

ing been founded in June 1958.  Just like the Indianapolis Ski Club, NASA’s gone to some pretty 

cool places, too. 

Randy Ridgway, President 



Marilyn Rader shared a 1993 demographics profile from a ski club survey at a recent board meeting. 

Here’s how we looked 25 years ago… 

 



Indianapolis Ski Club…. The first 60 years… a study by Mel Crichton  

  

Happy 60th, ISC !     I found most of the club’s newsletters from the first 50 years and used them to create a brief history of the 
club in 2008. As I was Boomer editor when I first created this for the 50th anniversary, this tends to be a history of our club 
newsletter as much as it’s a history of the club. I hope you enjoy it as much as I enjoyed reading about all the colorful people 
from our past. I tried to find photos of current members, but from some years back. Have fun!  

– All the copies of a national ski magazine bound for Indianapolis are mistakenly delivered to Lyle Bergerson, who seizes the 
opportunity to contact those 14 people to form a ski club. Naturally, as founder Bergie is likely first president.  

1958-60 – Details are a little sketchy. Tom Hendrickson is elected president for the 1959-60 ski year, and Marieluise Murphy 
(the secretary) sends out 1-page newsletters, hand typed and mimeographed. The club meets at the Indiana War Memorial 
downtown, dues are 3 dollars, and they take 5 Michigan trips (at a total cost of 26 bucks each) and a train to Aspen. The entire 
Aspen trip costs $176.54 (about the price of ONE DAY lift ticket there now). There’s even a “Europe fly away” where, no doubt, 
some members revisit WWII sites and spend the strong US dollar.  

1960-61 – The Board prepares the newsletter, now called the “Schussboomer”, apparently a name for any member of the club 
who skis (and crashes?). There’s a trip to Aspen, Michigan trips are 25 dollars, and there’s the first of recurring races against the 
Toledo Ski Club at Boyne. There’s even skiing on the hill at Riverside Park.  

1961-62 – Marshall McCuen is president, and Jiggs Wallace (the secretary) and 
Marge Smith do the Boomer. With meeting attendance over 100, they move to 
the American Legion post in Broad Ripple (BR). Dues are still 3 dollars but they 
add a 3 dollar initiation fee for new members (and late-paying renewals…. sound 
familiar?). Meetings feature ski movies (both professional and home-made), a 
fashion show (first of many), a barn dance, a June picnic, and a ski photo contest. 
They offer free beer on election night (it worked). Thirty-two went on the trip to 
Aspen, leaving a burned-in “INDPLS SKI CLUB” on the rafters of the bar at Aspen 
Highlands (still there until the bar was torn down 40years later…. along with “Sue 
McNiel” added later)). They award the “Order of the Silver Crutch” (a pin?) to ski 
injuries, and buy a portable rope tow to start up their own ski hill in town… it ap-
pears that this idea did not get off the ground, but it was kicked around a few 
years. The big ski shop in town is the Sport Haus in Broad Ripple.  

1962-63 – No idea who ran the club (this may have been John Werkowski’s first term) or who edited the Boomer, but it was 
the first issue of more than one sheet, it even had ads and photos. They met a few times at Guidone’s Ski Cellar (the home of a 
member on the east side), but no info on other meetings. Still racing against Toledo.  

1963-64 – I think Frank Moran was president, and Mary Mills did the one-page Boomer. They had a picnic and a road rally 
(also the first of many).   

1964-66 – No data on file…. The missing years…. Sometime since 1958,  Harry Branson was president.   

1966-67 – Bob Koch is president and Carol Branson edits the Schussboomer. The club meets in Glendale Auditorium and 
downtown Howard Johnson’s with 200 members, so it’s likely that 1964-66 were very active as well. Dues have risen to $7.50. 
There’s a golf outing, weenie roast, another road rally, another trip to Aspen, and ten Michigan trips. The Aspen trip seems to 
be popular and will likely repeat forever. At this point the 60s’ “open” nd somewht crazy society appears to have not yet ap-
peared in the club. But it’s coming.  

1967-68 – Bergie is back as prez, and Sara McClure edits the Boomer, with an ad for an entire White Stag ladies ski outfit for 
$46.75.  They held seven meetings at the Athenaeum, had 3 trips to Michigan, one to Austria, and (surprise!) a trip to Aspen. 
In those days, Channel 6 gave a weekly ski snow report.  

1968-69 – Bob Morrison (who would later become “Auntie Roberta”) is prez, and the club meets at either the Athenaeum or 

Brodey’s, where they hold a chug-a-lug contest. (Those old guys knew how to have fun!) The first club instructors were Howard 

Kopp and Ron Baker. Both of them stuck around a long time, with Howard running the instruction program and Ron acting as 

our legal counsel. The Alpine Haus (in BR) introduced fiberglass skis, some of which made it to one of the three Michigan trips, 

to Quebec, or (you guessed it) to Aspen.  

1983 



1969-70 – The Summer of Love (with Woodstock) turns into winter, with John Werkowski serving his second prez term. Shirley 
and Jo (no last names) put out the Boomer with an ad for a new ski shop in BR, Sitzmark, owned by club members Mike Bowman 
and John and Judy Poor. There’s a fashion show and a Halloween costume party (many more will follow).   

1970-71 – The first president from the “British Mafia”, Robin Cooper, takes office. Past prez Bob “Auntie Roberta” Morrison edits 
the Boomer, meetings are still at the Athenaeum, Arnie Sherman (and his accordion) head up social activities, which are picking 
up momentum in number and attendance. One of 4 trips to Michigan costs 65 dollars, and the Snowmass (surprise again!) trip is 
$295. Linda Marschke is the first ISC member to be crowned Miss US Ski Association (Central)… more will follow. In those days, in 
addition to officers the club’s ski queen was also elected. There was no Ski King, although many guys wanted the job to be near 
Linda.  
 

1971-72 – Jim Shafer is elected president of the 400 member club. Diane Waller and Cheryl Biemer edit the Boomer, where the 
first of Auntie Roberta’s many columns appears, poking fun at the board and asking probing questions. In response to growing 
debauchery and unwanted pregnancies, a self-appointed “chaplain” appears, but it seems that he may have been more interest-
ed in hearing about the shenanigans rather than preventing them. There’s a ski swap at Sitzmark, and the seven meetings at the 
Athenaeum feature another fashion show, slides of ski trips, a Warren Miller film, and a raffle for a free trip to (drum roll, please) 
Aspen! A trip to Kitzbuhel was $309, and in addition to Aspen they skied Tahoe and Banff. Coffin Golf Course offered ski equip-
ment for sale.  

1972-73 – Arnie Sherman and his accordion are elected president, so it’s obvious that a good social program pays off. Three 
women edit the Boomer, including Carol Waldheger, who will edit future Boomers as Carole Darst. Club membership nears 500 
as they continue to meet at the Athenaeum, who obviously welcome the monthly business in spite of the damages. A trip to 
Spain is $327, Cortina is $435, Banff is $251, and Aspen (but of course) is $285.  The club’s instructors are now trained by USSA 
Central, with Howard Kopp, Bob Wellens, and Tom Kirby learning how to teach the gliding wedge on one of the six Michigan 
trips. (We’ve come a long way since then). The club begins awarding special beer mugs for outstanding service. New ski shops 
are Fourplay (in BR) and Pritchett’s, who sell White Stag wear.  

1973-74 – Dick Darst lands both the presidency and Carol, who continues to edit the Boomer. The Athenaeum is starting to get 
crowded as there are now 650 members, many of whom are “social” members interested in meeting singles. The Snowmass trip 
is up to $335, but there’s also Snowbird, Steamboat, Banff, and 6 Michigan trips (lots of social beginners to be taught). There’s 
the first of many Lake Monroe houseboat trips, a canoe trip, another road rally, and movies at the meetings. ISC’er Kathy Fruth is 
the USSA-C Ski Queen, but there are LOTS of good looking girls, so Tom Miller joins the club, and Hans Wuelfing is our first in-
structor who could pull off an Austrian accent. Skiing was hot then, with a 13 week learn-to-ski series on Channel 20 (often pre-
empted by the Watergate hearings) and many articles about the club in The Indianapolis Star. A pair of entry level ski boots is 50 
dollars at Alpine Haus. The Oil Crisis results in a “Black Christmas” with no lights…. But the club sings carols at a nursing home as 
usual.  

1974-75 – Bob Koch serves as president for the second time, and Wally Schaeffer edits the Boomer, with a staff of dozens to 
type, edit, paste up, and mail it to over 700 members. Members discover that the Athenaeum has an outdoor beer garden at the 
club’s first (and only) “garden party”. Cindy Miller becomes the third ISC member to be crowned USSA Central ski queen, but still 
there’s no king. The club has 8 regular meetings, another rally, a Windjammer cruise, and trips to Steamboat, Vail, Summit Coun-
ty and (tada !) Aspen. Eldonna Moore joins the club to meet guys, eventually to become one of our leading racers. Tom Miller 
models in the fashion show. Arnie Sherman is awarded “Man of the Year”, probably for not playing his accordion. Auntie Rob-
erta’s column lives on in the Boomer.  

 

1975-76 – The second member of the British Mafia, Bill Lunn, takes the reins. Tom 
Burke starts a long stint as Boomer editor. Dues are now $11.50, and the club contin-
ues to crowd the Athenaeum, although they do Oktoberfest at Stony Creek Farm. On 
one of seven trips to Michigan, Brendon Way single Evie Ham leads a beginner trip to 
Caberfae, where some of the club’s instructors (Paul Hans, Howard Kopp, Pete Fruh-
mann, Barry Brodey, Joe Faulkner, and – yes, this is what I read – Tom Miller) get their 
jollies torturing new skiers with introductory wedge turns. For his efforts to teach ski-
ing to so many newbies, Howard Kopp is awarded the “Mogul Mover” award. Tom 
Miller, on the other hand, loses to Barb Benton in the race for Midwest Trips VP. She’s 
much prettier than Tom. Tom also loses his denim hat (with all his medals) in the la-
dies’ room at the Athenaeum. It wasn’t a good year for Tom. The club takes 114 peo-

ple to Vail, but also skis Park City, Big Sky, Austria, and for a switch, Snowmass (near Aspen), which costs $395. Paul Segasser 
wins NASTAR silver at Caberfae, with bronze going to Don Birt, Chuck Daugherty, and Bill Maxwell.   

Tom  M Evie H 
Evie H 



1976-77 – Dick Morton is elected president, and the club’s 900 members 
could overflow the Athenaeum, but most don’t show up for the meeting. 
The club introduces TGIF, but the 50 cent drink offers break Gritzbe’s 
disco, so TGIF’s relocate soon after. Paul Segasser and Mary K win the 
Road Rally, Robin Cooper (of the British Mafia) is added as instructor, 
and the Boomer features ads for Allegheny Airlines (later US Air, a week 
in Quebec for $354), Look GT bindings at Alpine Haus, and outdoor gear 
at Grade VI Outfitters. The Boomer also features individual trip ads for 
the first time, with five Michigan trips, Salt Lake, Chamonix, Park City, Val 
Gardena, Steamboat, Vail, Banff, and (yup!) Snowmass for $435. But 
poor (actually NO) snow in the Rockies cancels the Snowmass trip, so 
participants went to Killington instead. Therefore,  no Aspen this year!! 
The first ClubStar medals are awarded at Schuss, with Bill Maxwell and 
Phil Todd getting gold.  

1977-78 – Former Boomer editor and First Lady Carole Darst 
takes over, and Mary and Wayne Campbell 
take over the Boomer chores with a staff of 
dozens. TGIF moves to the Pawn Shop in BR, 
and a new event, TGIW, is held at Lucifer’s 
disco (just around the corner from Gritz-
be’s… obviously Wednesday is a better night 
to host a pack of drunks). The club observes 
its 20th anniversary with a somber ceremony 
laced with noise and booze. With over 1000 
members, the mob at meetings gets too big 

and disruptive, so meetings move to the Athletic Club’s ball-
room, where they immediately become bigger and more dis-
ruptive. Bill Maxwell takes over as Racing Chair from Don Birt, 
and ISC wins the first Indy Cup (held at the Indiana Ski Council 
Races between ISC, Lilly, and Western Electric clubs). The Bliz-
zard of ‘78 kills one trip to Michigan, but 10 others still go. 
There are five Western trips. Maybe there was one to Aspen, 
but the string was broken last year so who cares?  

1978-79 – Dave Martin is president just as disco reaches its 
peak, and Pennie Pechous starts her reign as Boomer editor. The Boomer’s size grows as there are almost 1100 members to 
serve, with eight Midwest trips as well as five western trips and trips by USSA and Indiana Ski Council to advertise, as well as a 
new line of ISC jewelry and tee shirts. As Paoli Peaks opens, Bob Clark and Bob Todd become the first club instructors taught by 
Professional Ski Instructors of America (PSIA). Crowd noise at the meetings is becoming a problem. Many members have no idea 
that a meeting is going on, as long as they can collect  phone numbers and dance ….. yes, we danced in those days.  

 

1979-80 -  Evie Ham shows her leadership skills, and Pennie continues  ranking out 20-page Boomers mailed to 1200 members. 
By-Laws changed so Social Director and Boomer Editor are elected, meaning they can’t quit. Pat Kerber takes over as Racing 

Chair, with practice sessions at newly opened Nashville Alps. The club retains the Indy Cup. Long Mountain also 
opens in Brown County, and Ski Starlite announces plans to open next year near Louisville. The Expert Trail Ski 
Shop opens in Greenwood (are there skiers south of 38th street?... yes, near Paoli). The Athletic Department 
offers X-Country gear to the growing X-C contingent.  The club offers another houseboat trip on Monroe, eight 
Midwest ski trips, one to Vermont, 4 Western trips (Aspen is $502), and one to Europe. TGIW moves to Henry 
the 8th Tavern. Bill Hutchinson runs for Ski Queen (and loses to Sharon Drake, a 2-time winner). Sitzmark Rac-
ing Award goes to Bob Todd and Pat Kerber.   
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1980-81 – Robin Cooper returns as Capo/President after ten years. Marilyn Amick, the first elected Boomer editor, resigns after 
one issue, citing Nixon’s precedent in 1974. Dee Wright fills in as Boomer editor and drafts a staff.  Auntie 
Rhonda’s column appears for a few issues. Spence Maus excels as first elected party leader, and adds Eileen 
Elliott (now Ridgway) to the Social Committee to liven things up. Deb Crislip heads up a BIG New Year’s Eve 
party where many cases of champagne disappear. Membership tops 1300 (more or less, figures are fuzzy). 
Indy hosts the National USSA convention the preceding summer, and there’s a canoe trip with a new twist  - 
alcohol. Social activities dominate, with TGIW still at Henry’s, but there’s a growing “hard-core” of skiers, and 
13 Midwest trips offer opportunities to add more.  A race camp for the three Indianapolis Clubs is well 
attended, and Karan Knox takes over as Race Chair. Trips to Aspen at New Year’s, Snowmass (twice!), Zer-
matt, Salt Lake, Winter Park, Mt Tremblant, and Steamboat keep Trips VP Bob Todd hopping, some trips 

breaking the $700 barrier. Indiana Ski Council holds a Ski Show at the Fairgrounds. A new ski area, Pleasant Run, opens west of 
Indy. Ski Starlite opens but soon closes.  

1981-82 -  Bob Todd works his way up to President and drafts Chuck and Chuck to keep 
order at the member meetings. Whitewater raft trip on the Gauley. In the interest of 
equal rights,  Indiana Ski Council tried to start a Ski King contest, but that fizzled, so they 
scrapped the council king/queen contest altogether. But Indy continues on and elects ski 
queen Carla Sullivan. Fourteen Midwest trips are offered,  but only six out west (one to 
Snowmass and one to Aspen, of course) due to a soft economy. Western trip costs range 
700-800 and Austria is over 1200 dollars. Deby Crislip begins her annual drafting of ISC 
members to help with the first of many winter Special Olympics.  

1982-83 – Bob Todd is re-elected as president with membership well over 1200, some say pushing 1500. There’s a scandal about 
“room stuffing” (overnight guests not officially on the trip). Karan Knox (the racer) is elected club ski queen, and Del Crislip is our 
first ski king. Since there’s no Ski Council contest, they inherit the chore of handling meeting hospitality. Walt Hannowsky steps 
in as Race Chair. Fred Ottensmeyer and Chris Libs are top club racers for the year. Dee hands over Boomer editor chores to Alrita 
Baker and Jill Drexler. There are FIVE ski shops in town (Galyan’s wasn’t big in the business yet). Another rafting trip and a canoe 
trip. Indy wins the Indiana Ski Council volleyball tourney. Seven week-long trips (including…….. Aspen at $702) and eleven week-
end trips at about $150.  To keep things interesting, and the cops off our trail, TGIW starts to move around, but club meetings 
are still at the Athletic Club. Sitzmark offers an Olin ski/ boot package for $268.  

1983-84 – President Jim Sunday inherits Toddy’s throne, vowing to “get control of the board meetings”. Alrita (now Alrita Chris) 
continues as editor with Jill‘s help, greatly upgrading 
appearance of the Boomer. Ski King and Queen 
Chuck Gowan and Sue (Moose) McNiel are stuck 
selling merchandise, but they also collect money and 
food for three needy families during the holidays. 
Dave Goodyear takes over as Race Chair. Dues are 
now 20 dollars but members return anyway. Over 
400 members show up in October to sign up for 14 
Midwestern trips at about 150 dollars, and 13 week 
long trips (only two to Aspen) ranging from 515 (Big 
Sky) to 910 dollars (Steamboat). The Fashion Show is 
a big hit. Instructors are Howard Kopp, Bob Todd, 
Robin Cooper, Bob Clark, Chris Libs, Rob Parker, and 
Bub Carlson. Nashville Alps re-opens as Ski World, with lights and snowmaking.  

The club honors Bergie on its 25th anniversary with a plaque. The club announces the second L.J. Bergerson 
Founders Award (following Arnie Sherman’s earlier Award); presents it to Jill Drexler (the Boomer’s work horse). 

Other nominees are Ron Baker (long-time legal counsel), Howard Kopp (instructor program), Bettie Crislip (hospitality), and Eve-
lyn Hill (social).   

 

1984-85 – Jim Sunday returns as President, vowing to “get control of the board meetings”. Jill Drexler swaps her Boomer role 

with Rita, who is the new Ski Queen (she abdicates a few months later) with king Mark Powers.  Nine western trips include only 

two to Aspen, another to Switzerland, with ten Midwestern and Ontario trips. The houseboat trip to Lake Cumberland merits a 2

-page report in the Boomer. Bob Frary takes over as Race Chair, is also top male racer. Becky Ayers and Chris Libs share top fe-

male racer honors. Don Birt and Jay Lerman are added as instructors. Membership about 900.  

Xmas 82 
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AHEM !!!! - OK, we’re more than 25 years into the club’s history, and you’re starting to see a pattern, right? Well, I see a 

pattern… ski, party, change officers, ski more, party more, whatever. And there’s always (except one year) at least one Aspen 

trip. So for the rest of this history, I leave it to YOU (the reader) to fill in many of the blanks. Talk to any of the dozens of current 

members who have been around since after 1985… just look at the pho-

tos from the early years, add a few grey hairs and wrinkles, and you 

should recognize them. Most surely will be at the club’s 60th birthday 

party (where there will be MANY more photos from our history). For the 

rest of the history, we’ll cover the basics … 

presidents, Boomer editors, top racers, Berg-

ie winners….. just to give you information to 

settle some chairlift arguments or bar bets 

and to not make this a 20 page history. But 

rest assured there were lots of ski trips, rising 

costs, lots of social activity, and 

(unfortunately) gradually declining  membership. But the numbers of ski trips and participation did-

n’t fall as fast. We’re a long-lived club and we plan to be here a while.  Note also that the Bergie 

Award winners are names that don’t always show up on the Board roster…. They are often volunteers who work behind the 

scenes, year after year, to make this a great ski club.  To get your name on the Bergie Award list, just say  “What can I help with?” 

and then follow through.  Repeat many times.  

 

1985-86 – Bob Todd returns as prez, vowing to “finally get control of the 

Board Meetings!!!! “ Meetings move to Murat Shrine 

Temple, with almost 1000 members. Cheryl Byerly (now 

Abner) and Mark Powers are elected royalty. Deby 

Crislip and Ann Royster share the Boomer. Howard still 

in charge as Mel Crichton added to instructor ranks. Top 

Gun racers are Howard Cox and Sue McNiel. Ron Baker 

receives the third Bergie Award.  

 

 

1986-87 – Gene Snipes is elected president on a promise to get control of the Board meetings. Ann Royster is Boomer editor, 

Moose is racing chair. Membership tops 1030. Top racers Don Birt and Sue McNiel. Evie Ham receives the fourth Bergie Award.  

 

1987-88—Gene Snipes re-elected, perhaps to get control of the board meetings. Steve McClure is Boomer editor. Bob Todd gets 

the 5th Bergie Award.  

 

1988-89 – President Jim Dishinger. Membership bumps up to 1187.  Boomer: Steve McClure. Top Racers Bob Todd, Sue McNiel, 

Pete Adams, Connie Parks. Sixth Bergie awarded to Bill Hutchinson.  

 

1989-90 – President Jim Dishinger,  Boomer editor Wayne Riddell, Don Birt takes over instructors. Top Racers, Dave Goodyear, 

Vivian Rich, Brian Merrill, seventh Bergie awarded to Del Crislip. Over 1200 members.  

 

1990-91 – President Karen Shepherd, Boomer Wayne Riddell, Racing Moose, Top Racers Greg Watson, Suzie Roell, John 

Ruthroff, Sue McNiel. Eighth Bergie to Gene Snipes. 1115 members.  

 

1991-92 – President Wayne Riddell, Boomer Steve Sanders, Instructors co-led by Bob Todd & Mel Crichton, Racing by Earl Brune 

& Sue McNiel, Top Racers Greg Watson, Becky Crislip, Tim See, Moose. Ninth Bergie to Emma Alkire. About 1040 members. 

Houseboat trip still popular.  

Fast Eddie 
loved the 

ladies 

BOOMER PARTY 



1992-93 – President Bobb Broughton, Boomer Jean Ballinger, Mel has instructors, 
Racing is Moose and Dave Trittipo, 937 members paying $25.00 dues. Top Racers 
Jason Moore, Suzie Roell, Becky Crislip. Indy finishes at top of NATIONAL NASTAR 
club standings. 10th Bergie to Sue McNiel  

1993-94 Vowing to get control of the Board meetings (Bobb used candy, he uses 
Wild Turkey) Rick Ward is elected President. John McClain does the Boomer, and 
finally kills the cut-and-paste layout parties by using a contract publisher, mailing to 
900 members. They even have a photo contest in the spring issue. Meetings are still 
at Murat Shrine Club. Sue is race chair. Top racers Sue McNiel and Jason Moore. ISC 
retains top national NASTAR ranking. No Bergie awarded this year.  

1994-95 Enough people like the way Rick manhandles the board that he is reelected. Boomer Curt Sidener, then Teddy Orr. Mem-
bers 813. Racing is still Moose. Top Racers Mel Crichton, Sue McNiel, Jerry Weeks (Baker), Brenda Chestnut. No Bergie this year.  

1995-96 Eileen elected (as President Kestler). Boomer still Teddy Orr. Ski School begins teaching advanced skiing on western trips. 
Top Racers Randy Ridgway, Sue McNiel. 800 members.  Bergie to Mel Crichton  

1996-97  No big changes as Eileen and Teddy return. Top Racers Randy Ridgway, Eldonna Moore, Juli Cole. 715 members. Bergie to 
Greg Watson.  

1997-98 - New President Jerry Baker. No Boomer editor but the job gets done. Meetings move to the Rathskeller, about 555 mem-
bers. Top Racers Randy Ridgway and Eldonna Moore. Bergie to Jean Ballinger  

1998-99  - President Jean Ballinger. Richard Rader takes the Boomer job. 549 members meet at the Brickyard Crossing motel. Club 
skis in Alaska first time. Top racers again Randy and Moose.  About this time David Zoelle and 
Suzie Carlson added as instructors. Bergie awarded to Deby Crislip  

1999-2000 - Jean Ballinger returns as prez, Teddy Orr returns as Boomer editor. It’s Jerry 
Baker’s turn to run the instructors. A few meetings at the K of C on 71st Street. 461 members 
see dues raise to 30 dollars. Bergie to Martha Heinrich.  
 
2000-01 - Mike Rees is president,  Teddy still Boomer editor, dues up to 40 dollars.  424 mem-
bers,  meet at K of C. Summer trip to ski New Zealand.  Top racers Randy R, Julie Clark, Vivian 
Rich.  
 
2001-02  - Mike Rees returns, Wayne Riddell takes the Boomer. Meeting locations float again, the 338 mem-
bers miss a few. Bergie to Jerry Baker  

2002-03  Eileen (Ridgway) is president…. again. Joan Naffziger elected  to crank out the Boomer using soft-
ware instead of layout parties.  Trip to Norway and Russia.  Eldonna wins silver at NASTAR nationals. Club 
meeting locations bounce around.  368 members. No Bergie this year.  

2003-04 - Eileen and Joan return.  Club meetings return to Athletic Club. Eleven 
trips offered to about 340 members, most are filled. Internet website formed. 
Club has six nationally certified instructors. Russ Boehm heads racing. Vivian Rich 
and Eldonna Rees win their age groups at NAaSTAR Nationals. Bergie to Dave 
Trittipo.  

2004  



2004-05 -  Linda Knight is the new prez, Cathy Drook elected Boomer editor and has to attend board meetings but her staff does 

all the work. Costa Rica summer trip, eleven week long trips, two weekend trips. Meetings move to Columbia Club with a dress 

code. ISC hosts great OVSC summit. Board adopts changes to streamline operations, reducing number of elected positions by 90% 

to just seven. That might make board meetings easier to manage. Marilyn Rader elected to her first term as VP Membership. 

Membership at 303. Bergie to Mel Crichton.  

2005-06  - President  Martha Heinrich. Since Boomer editor is no longer on the board, Mel takes over, Boomer goes to 6/year with 

Martha doing 6 eletters a year. Jerry Baker and Mel share ski instructor management. Russ still has Racing. Membership just under 

280, meetings move to Adam’s Mark at airport. Bergie awarded to Eileen Ridgway.  

2006-07  - President Teddy Orr continues on even though she moves to Colorado. Bergie to Martha Heinrich. The Schussboomer is 

offered in electronic version, saving postage and keeping dues down, but a few of our 260 members still need something to read 

in the loo.   

2007-08  - President Jim Robinson. Noli takes her infamous tumble at Big Sky. Membership tops 300 in our 50th year as dues roll 

back to 25 bucks.  Big 50th birthday gala brings back a number of former members and past presidents (see photo). Summer bike 

rides catch on. No Bergie awarded.  

2008-09 - Christy Sharp elected President, Ray Battey is golf chair, Marilyn is still VP membership, serving 253. A sign of the grow-

ing age of the club, we lose past stalwarts Fast Eddie Amond and Chuck Daugherty. Eddie’s pal Ray Sarkine follows soon after. No 

Bergie awarded.  

2009-10 - Pres is Jim Robinson. Club meetings move to the Rathskeller. Club has a booth at Penrod Art Fair, hoping to draft mem-

bers. More like a chance to socialize and drink under the guise of “culture”.  No Bergie awarded.  

2010-11 - Former Boomer editor Joan Naffziger is president. Indy races in the OVSC race circuit with just 4 racers, ISC hosts Ohio 

Valley Ski Council summer session. Monthly Thursday Thirst kicked off.  Members 261. No Bergie.  

2011-12 -  Pres-elect Paul Wood takes over as Prez but resigns before 2012, so Pres-elect Lisa Sindelar steps up.  

Boomer editor relocates to Big Sky but can’t dump the job. . No Bergie awarded.  259 members.  

2012-13 -  Secretary Lisa Sindelar retains the reins as President, as well as organizing most of the Social. Club meetings move to 

George’s Neighborhood Grill.  Bergie awarded to former and future trips VP Priscilla Johnson. 232 members.  

2013-14 -  Ray Battey steps up as President, Marilyn still VP for 257 members. Bergie to Dick Surber.    

2014-15 - Very few candidates for officers, elections more like 

“volunteering”, same people doing the work all the time.  Lisa back in 

as president. Ray’s bike rides increase in frequency.  Bergie to long-

time volunteer Richard Rader.    

2015-16 -  President Phil Buehler. Despite smaller membership (about 

230), five or six week-long trips continue to fill up, year after year. Club 

instruction is dropped, as “everybody knows how to ski”.  Bergie to Jim 

Robinson,    

2016-17 - President is Ann Daniel.  Drew Reed foolishly takes over the 

Boomer, then wisely moves to San Francisco nine months later. Bob Swisshelm takes the e-Boomer from Martha. We lose long-

time member Dave Trittipo. Membership 224 and holding steady in the 200+ range. Most of our members ski at least once a sea-

son.  

2017-18 - Long time European trip leader Randy Ridgway is prez, Joe Summers has the Boomer for a while then passes it to Bob 

Swisshelm, Marilyn is in her 70th year as VP membership, serving 238 members. Meetings moving around.   



As you can see, there were years when no Bergie was awarded, often  because the most worthy candidates were serving on the 

board (and board members are not eligible). Since they may never again be regular members, eligible to receive the Bergie award, 

be sure to  say THANKS to our officers when you can.  

 Hope you enjoyed this brief history, For deeper info,  and the real dirt,  talk to an old-timer at the 60th birthday party…..  

Mel  

 

There’s an archive of Schussboomers on the club website www.indyskiclub.org.  

The website also has links to photo albums from our trips and events. 

View hundreds of pictures from our first 50 years at https://public.fotki.com/indyskiclub/2018-first-50-years/?cmd=fs_slideshow 

Fifteen past PRESIDENTS of Indy Ski Club pose with “Fast Eddie” Amond at the club’s 50th birthday party in 2008.. 

Standing (L-R): Arnie Sherman, Dave Martin, Dick Darst, Jim Robinson (in cap), Bill Lunn, Bob Koch, Carole Darst, 

Bob Todd, Jerry Baker, Karen Shepherd, Jim Sunday. Sitting: Eileen (Elliot) Ridgway, Robin Cooper, Evie Ham, Mar-

tha Heinrich, Fast Eddie 

https://public.fotki.com/indyskiclub/2018-first-50-years/?cmd=fs_slideshow


It is time to renew your membership. 
Use the form below ( or on the website ) to renew your membership. Mail your form and payment or bring it to the 
Picnic/Sign-up party. The form is also available online at http://www.indyskiclub.org/membershipApp.asp 



Indianapolis Ski Club 
60th Anniversary Celebration 

A Night to Remember 

 
The much anticipated 60

th
 anniversary celebration 

of the Indianapolis Ski Club’s founding in 1958 
took place Thursday, June 28

th
 at the Balmoral 

House in Fishers.  This 10,000 square foot former 
residence has been transformed into a unique 
event venue that includes numerous rooms on 
three levels and a large outdoor deck overlooking 
a beautiful wooded setting of a former golf course.  
Our event used the 3,000 square feet main level 
of the facility and the outdoor deck.  Registration 
was handled in the entry foyer.  To one side of the 
foyer a cash bar was set up and to the other side 
of the foyer the food service tables from MBP Ca-
tering were set up.  Seating was provided indoors 
and on the outdoor deck.  Two video screens were set up in a separate room that showed photos of 
the club’s first fifty years and another screen showed photos from the past ten years.   Music of the 
past six decades was provided by Baby Boomer Sounds.   
 
It may be a sign of the times, but we had a hard time reaching the $1,000 bar minimum we agreed to.   
There were 95 current members in attendance and 30 former members and guests present. One of 
the highlights of the evening was seeing 1958 charter member Tom Stump and 1960’s member, 
Schussboomer Editor, and ski racer Mary Anne Winslow.  Everyone in attendance posed for a group 
photo on the outdoor veranda.  Brett Farrell also snapped many more photos of the evening.  You 
can view his photos at:   

https://public.fotki.com/indyskiclub/2018-60th-Anniversa/?cmd=fs_slideshow 

 

ISC Presidents: Past and Present 

https://public.fotki.com/indyskiclub/2018-60th-Anniversa/?cmd=fs_slideshow


Huge thanks go out to Dena Aleksa for planning and running the event.  Dena’s very creative, orga-
nized, communicates and promotes well and is a hard worker who gets it done.  Assisting Dena was 
Lisa Rayhons and Eileen Ridgway.  Planning for the event began last fall when Marilyn Rader began 
exploring potential venues and gathering bids before Dena found Balmoral.  Thanks also to Brett Far-
rell for the many, many hours to create the video photo slideshows of the first fifty years and the past 
ten years.  Mel Crichton compiled the first fifty years photo library and wrote the history of the ski club 
after pouring over years of Schussboomer newsletters.  Bob Swisshelm sent out lots of promotional 
emails and handled advance registration RSVPs.  A great team makes for a great event! 
 
Thanks to all who attended.  Bill Greico made a special trip from the Villages in central Florida to at-
tend and Michelle Moore and her son, Davis came from Park City, Utah.  Mark your calendar for 
2033, our 75

th
 anniversary year!  

 

 



Indianapolis Ski Club 
2019 Trip Schedule 

Signup picnic: 19-Aug  2:00pm Indianapolis Sailing Club 

Snowmass       $1580    40 spaces  
Snowmass was your first choice for 2019  
 
Jan 12 thru Jan 19 (Sat-Sat) (Southwest to Denver) 
-2 bags included. Ski/Boot bags count as 1 bag 
-7 nights lodging at Top of the Village   
-2 and 3 bedroom condos  
-Ski-in/ski-out   
-Welcome Party 
-5 day lift ticket good for all 4 Aspen ski area resorts 
-Pizza party 
-All ground transfers included: Denver to/from Snow-

mass    
-Final payment due: Oct 15, 2018, Deposit = $250 
Contact: Marilyn Rader, 317-888-7168 
rm.rader@sbcglobal.net 
 

Banff          $1470          28 spaces  
The Exchange rate is way in our favor 
 
Jan 26 thru Feb 2 (Sat-Sat) (United to Calgary) 
-7 nights lodging at Banff Ptarmigan Inn (2/room) 
-Daily hot breakfast       
-5 day lift ticket – Sunshine, Lake Louise, Mt Norquay  
-Pizza party 
-all ground transportation Included 
-Final payment due: Oct 22, 2018, Deposit = $250 
Contact: Paul Segasser, 317-861-8072 
Segasser.p@att.net 
 

Ski Salt Lake     $1790     28 spaces 
A Different Kind of trip - lots of skiing variety 
 
Feb 10 thru Feb 16 (Sun-Sat) (Delta to Salt Lake) 
-6 nights lodging at the Downtown Hilton – 2 blocks 

from Temple Square (2/room). Surrounded by res-
taurants and Night life. 

-5 day lift ticket at Alta, Brighton, Solitude and Snow-
bird. One of these twice  

- Private bus daily to and from one of these resorts. 
-Pizza party 
-Final payment due: Oct 26, 2018, Deposit = $250  
Contact: Lisa Rayhons, 317-709-5231 
lmsindelar@gmail.com 
 

Telluride       $2165         28 spaces 
Telluride - your third choice for 2019 
 
Feb 23 thru Mar 2 (Sat-Sat) (Delta to Montrose) 
-7 nights at Mountain Lodge in 2BR/2BA condos  
-Ski-in/Ski-out 
-5 day lift ticket 
-Pizza Party 
-All ground transfers included 
-Final payment due: Nov 5, 2018, Deposit = $250  
Contact: Linda O’Brien, 317-997-4301 

Cortina Italy with Post Trip To Florence                   
$2695                       24 Spaces    

Mar 1 thru Mar 14 (Fri-Thurs) (Delta to Venice, return via Delta 
- Florence to Paris to Indy) 

- 7 nights lodging in Cortina at the 3 star Hotel      Pontechiesa 
(2/room). 
-Breakfast and dinner daily at the hotel 
-6 days to ski – lift tickets not included  
-Free buses offer easy access to ski area 
-Ground transportation transfer to Florence. 
-5 Nights lodging in Florence at the 4 star Hotel Orto de Medici 
(2/room). 
-Breakfast daily at the hotel. 
-All airport transfers included 
- Fuel surcharges and departure taxes included but subject to 
change. 
Final payment due: Nov 15, 2018 deposit = $500  
Contact: Randy Ridgway – 765-650-6168 
 Ridgway.randal@gmail.com 
 
 

Steamboat    $1640          28 spaces 
Tied for 4

th
 in your voting popularity   

Mar 17 thru Mar 24 (Sun-Sun) (American to Hayden) 
-7 nights lodging at The Ranch Condos 
-2 and 3 bedroom condos 
-5 day lift ticket 
-5 $10 lunch vouchers for on mountain 
-Pizza party 
-All ground transfers included. 
-Final payment due: Nov 19, 2018, Deposit = $250 
Contact: Carolyn McConkey, 317-844-6860 
Carolynmcconkey48@gmail.com 
 
 
 

Big Sky  $1975/$1655        40 Spaces  
Your very close to first choice for 2019 
Mar 30 thru April 6 (Sat-Sat) (American to Bozeman) 
-7 nights at the Huntley (2/room) - easy walking access to the 

slopes. 
- Daily hot breakfast buffet 
-OR 7 nights at a Big Horn 3 bedroom/3 bath condo  
-5 day lift ticket  
-Welcome reception. 
-Pizza Party. 
-Transfers to and from Bozeman airport included 
Final payment due: Nov 26, 2018, Deposit = $250 
Contact: Jackie Sundboom, 317-413-3358 
jackiesundboom@aol.com 

mailto:rm.rader@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Segasser.p@att.net
mailto:lmsindelar@gmail.com
mailto:Ridgway.randal@gmail.com
mailto:Carolynmcconkey48@gmail.com
mailto:jackiesundboom@aol.com


January 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

February 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28   

March 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

April 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30     

2019 Trip Calendar 

Legend 

Snowmass 

Banff 

Salt Lake 

Telluride 

Cortina 

Steamboat 

Big Sky 





Office: 317.259.6000 

Fax: 317.524.7595 

Tom:  317.432.9322 

Dan Pack 8/2 
Joyce Mongin 8/4 
Malcolm Smith 8/6 
Bob Todd 8/6 
Clinton Cavett 8/8 
George Andrews 8/11 
Deron Flynn 8/12 
Jerry Neff 8/12 
Priscilla Johnson 8/15 
Yvonne  Ducy 8/17 
Joseph Deppen 8/20 
Tammy Pulfer 8/23 
Macy Gluys 8/26 
Joni Lawler 8/27 
Tom Johnson 8/30 

Michael Karsas 7/4 
James Robinson 7/4 
Cindy Baker 7/7 
Karl Gossweiler 7/9 
Roger Reeves 7/14 
Mary Anne Winslow 7/14 
Deborah Reeves 7/15 
Paul Segasser 7/16 
Lauren Thompson 7/18 
Kay Harvey 7/20 
Kelly Boatman 7/21 
Martha Heinrich 7/21 
Eileen Ridgway 7/21 
Susan Neves 7/23 
Mike Rees 7/25 
Loren Rasmussen 7/27 
Jerry Baker 7/28 
Deborah Bronnenberg 7/28 

Member Birthdays 

July—August 



Needed:  A new Social Media Director. 

               Responsibilities include updating Facebook posts of Ski Club events and activities. 

               Posting events, meetings, activities on the Ski Club Meetup site. 

               Start an Instagram account for the Ski Club. 

               Other creative social media intiatives. 

               Contact: 

               Randy Ridgway  (765) 650-6168 

               ridgway.randal@gmail.com   

 

 

Big Sky Summer...It’s all good! 

mailto:ridgway.randal@gmail.com


Postmaster: If Undeliverable Please Return to: 
Marilyn Rader 
7834 Valley Stream Dr 
Indianapolis IN 46237-8537  

                                                       
 
Indianapolis Ski Club Officers  2018-2019      see photos at http://indyskiclub.org/abouttheboard.asp 

LATEST INFO IS ONLINE AT www.indyskiclub.org 

President: Randy Ridgway 765-650-6168 
Pres-elect: Lisa Rayhons 317-709-5231 
Secretary:   Carolyn McConkey 317-844-6860 
Treasurer:  Jackie Sundboom 317-413-3358 

VP Trips: Dick Surber 317-818-9293 
VP-elect trips:  Noli Bentley 317-590-0153 
VP Member Services:  Marilyn Rader 317-888-7168 

Website       www.indyskiclub.org 

Articles for next Issue to:  

bob.swisshelm@gmail.com 

29 

 
                                                                                APRIL 

July 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 
Thursday Thirst 

20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

August 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 
Picknic/sign-up 

20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  


